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7.1.9. Sensitization of students and employees of the Institution to the constitutional 

obligations: values, rights, duties and responsibilities of citizens.  

Institution strongly believes on constitutional obligation, values, rights and duties and the 

responsibility of the citizens. In this direction Karnatak university made mandatory to study 

Indian constitution. By this academic compulsion, irrespective of the course students have taken, 

everybody has to study Indian Constitution. Along with this, college conducts several 

programmes to teach constitutional obligation, values rights, duties and responsibilities. The 

following are the major programmes conducted to preserve the constitutional obligations. 

 On 26th November 2022, the country celebrates as constitutional day.  On this day, with the 

leadership of the Principal of the college observed constitutional day. On this day, staff 

members were informed about the importance of constitution and how to adopt the 

constitutional obligation. How we have to perform our duties and how to uphold the values of 

the constitution. The Principal addressed the students urged thed to become responsible citizens 

to take the country to higher level. Students voluntarily took OATH to uphold the constitutional 

values.  

 

Volunteers are taking oath on account of constitution day. 
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 The youths are playing important role in nation building, it is the institution responsibility to 

show the importance of health and to keep them away from any sort of bad habbits. On the eve 

of anti-tobacco chewing day, college arranged a special awareness speech by Shri. 

B.R.PatrotGovernment Health department Dharwad. On this day, students took  oath not to 

practice tobacco chewing in their lives.  

 

Anti-tobacco day programme and taking oath by the students.  

 It is also very important to make youths to respect all religion and to practice humanity. Hence, 

on the eve of anti-terrorism day, Dr. Smt.R.D.Sanakal, HOD of Zoology addressed the students 

how mankind is suffering from global terrorism activities. Students voluntarily took oath for 

opposing terrorism and to save people from any kind of terrorist activities.  

 

Students taking oath on not to involve in anti-national activities. 



College staff members have been contituosly putting their effort to bring social wellfare 

activities among students. As our constitution believes on providing helping hand to the needy 

person, it is important to inculcate in students, social well fare activities. Hence, students were 

actively involved in blood donation camp  held on 14th of June 2022. The blood donation camp 

was inagurated by Shri. Ravikumar Maaliger, Syndicate member, Karnatak University Dharwad. 

Rtn. Dr. Prakash S Ramangoudra, MD (in medicine) was the chief guest . And Dr. Nandeesh, 

Rotary blood bank  witnessed the blood donation camp. Around 160 students donated the blood 

in this camp. 

.  

Blood donation camp. 

 Due to COVID 19, the whole  country was  under pandemic situation, it is our duty to 

encourage more and more people to go for  vaccination. Hence, in the college campus, 

vaccination drive was held and given both 1st and 2nd dose of Covid 19 vaccine. 



 

Covid-19 vaccination to the students . 


